VALENTINES DAY 36.5 HOUR DATING COMPETITION
Michelle of Michelle365Dates and Lailah of FastFirstDates are seeking the most outgoing dating competitors
to go on as many dates as they can in 36.5 hours for Valentines Day.
Online PR News â€“ 24-January-2013 â€“ Michelle of Michelle365Dates and Lailah of FastFirstDates are
seeking the most outgoing dating competitors to go on as many dates as they can in 36.5 hours for
Valentines Day. Fretting about not having a date on Valentines is pass, so were encouraging singles to view
dating as proactive, fun and to step outside their comfort zones. The winner will be awarded a hotel stay to
Vegas plus extras!
Â
Michelle and Lailah are two young 30-somethings who both grew up in LA. They each vary in their degrees of
relationship status. While Michelle of Michelle365Dates enjoys aspects of being single, shes open for the
right relationship to come in an organic and probably unexpected way by going on 365 dates. She started her
journey January 1, 2012 and has been going on documentary dates, for example via Skype with a 70 year
old to share his story and attraction dates to lead to something more, such as a set up she had with a guy
who loves camping, the outdoors and gardening.
Lailah started FastFirstDates, a speed dating and singles events company geared towards professionals.
She believes that holding niche events will result in a higher level of matches. Lailah encourages singles to
go beyond their comfort zone because the best way to find a match is to put themselves out there and date
even if for only six minutes at a time!
Michelle and Lailah are accepting submissions and select a variety of the 10 best applicants. The 10
contestants, with Michelle and Lailah, will have an introduction meeting on Oovoo (free online video chat)
February 13th at 6:00 PM before the date competition begins that evening. To validate the legitimacy of the
dates, the contestants will be required to tweet pictures of themselves next to their dates to both
Mich365Dates and FastFirstDates on Twitter. The winner will be announced February 16th on Oovoo (free
online video chat) at 4:00 PM.
Â
Submissions are open until February 12th at 9:00 PM. Daters, email: michelle365dates@gmail.com and well
send you more information.
Â
###
Â
For more information or to schedule interviews contact Michelle: michelle365dates@gmail.com or call Lailah
818.415.3925.
Â
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